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c. R. BUILDING, PLOT NO. 19, SECTOR-17C, CHANDIGARH . ___ 1 __ ~-0172-2720240 Email-comn~gstaPlJeals-chd@gov.in ~ 

Appeal No. 14/A/ST/CHD/19-20 

ORDER-IN-APPEAL 
DIN-20200750AZ00002X1DA8 

Order-in-Appeal No. CHD-EXCUS-001-APP-29-2020-21 Dated :23/07/2020 

Name of the Appellants M/s Guleria Cable Network, Shop No. 61, Badheri, Sector 
141-D, Chandiqarh. 

Order-in-Original No. & date 38/AC/ST/GST/CHD-DIV-III/2018-19 dated 18.02.2019 
Adjudicating Authority Assistant Commissioner, Central Goods and Service 

Tax Division-III, Chandigarh. 
Period of dispute 01.06.2012 to 31.03.2016 
Amount involved Rs. 21,33,0811- 
Amount of Penalty Rs. 10,0001- u/s 77 and Rs. 21,33,0811- u/s 78 

M/s Guleria Cable Network, Shop No. 61, Badheri, Sector 41-D, Chandigarh 
(for brevity 'the appellants") have filed the present appeal against Order-in-Original No. 
38/AC/ST/GST/CHD-DIV-III/2018-19 dated 18.02.2019 (for brevity 'the impugned 
order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Goods & Services Tax Division 
III, Chandigarh (for brevity 'the adjudicating authority'). 

2.1 Briefly stated the facts of the case are that during audit of M/s Fastways 
Transmission Pvt Ltd, Lajjya tower, Shyam Nagar, Ludhiana (here-in-after referred to 
as 'MIs Fastway') conducted during the month of May-2014, it was found that MIs 
Fastway was acting as a Multi System Operators (MSO) who transmitted/transferred 
the signals to the cable operators referred to as Local Cable Operators(LCOs) who 
further transmitted the signals to actual users/subscribers and was receiving their share 
of the subscription amount from the LCOs. . , . r • 

2.2 .. ~hat a.cting on the above fi~dings during the 'a~~it ~f M/~ 'F~~tway',~investigati?n 
was Initiated Into the amounts received by the LCOs, on which service taxwas not paid. . . - , ,~ 
2.3 That statement of Sh. Rajesh Mehru, Authorlzed Representative olM/s Fastway 
was recorded on 09.10.2014 who inter alia stated that they-were working as MSO & 
provided signals both digital and analogue to local cable operators who. .ir1.f' rn provided 
the signals to the last mile subscriber: that during the~ p$-lipd from AprH,)o,C>9 to March, 
2011, only analogue system was in operation and lumP"' sum bills were raised to the 
local cable operators on the basis of data regarding number of connections 
(subscribers) provided by the LCO as there was no Digital Access System (DAS); that 
the billing was @ Rs. 100 per connection during the said period and share of the LCO 
and MSO was usually on 50% share basis. That from April, 2012 onwards, after the 
digitalization, the company started to raise bills on the basis of Set Top Boxes (STB) 
installed in the territory of LCO @ Rs. 100/- per STB which was inclusive of Service 
Tax. 

2.4 That during the further investigation, statement of Sh. Gurdeep Singh, Managing 
Director of M/s Fastway was recorded on 28.02.2015 who inter alia stated that M/s 
Fastway (MSO) distributed signals to LCOs through optic fiber cable network laid 
throughout Punjab, Chandigarh and some parts of Haryana & Himachal Pradesh and 
that the LCOs distributed the Signals received from the MSOs to each subscriber of 
their network through their own cable network; that prior to 31.03.2012, analogue 
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, 5)1 em was in operation under which their (MSO's) share and its LCO was about 50:50 
and they paid service tax on the amount so received by them from the LCOs; .that ,:,.e.f. 
01.04.2012, with the adoption of DAS (in phased manner) they used to raise bill on 
LCO on the basis of number of subscribers (i.e. no. of STBs) for which they charged 
Rs.100 per connection which were inclusive of Service Tax and that LCOs used to 
charge from subscriber on an average of Rs. 250/- per STB thus their share declined 
from 50% to 40%; that w.e.f. 01.07.2014 as per Telecom Regulatory Authority of India 
(TRAI) regulations, in the cities which were mandatorily to be covered under DAS in 
phade-II of digitalization, MSOs were required to collect the cable charges directly from 
their subscribers under their (MSO) invoices; thus w.e.f. 01.07.2014 M/s Fastway had 
started raising bills directly on subscribers in three cities i.e. Ludhiana, Amritsar and 
Chandigarh and this system was called DAS; that now the LCOs of the said three cities 
were raising the bills on their (MSO) company in respect of their (LCO) share; that 
w.e.f. 01.07.2014, they were paying service tax on full amount of subscription charged 
from subscribers located at these three cities; that they had entered into written 
agreements with each and every LCO and that the logo/brand name of their company 
was "FW' which remained continuously displayed on TV screens of subscribers during 
the transmission of contents supplied by them to LCO and further to subscribers. 

2.5 From the above, it was opined that MIs Fastway was operating as MSO 
receiving the TV contents from TV Channels and supplying the same to LCOs; that MIs 
Fastway had entered into an agreement with the appellants (LCO) for supply of TV 
contents received against monetary consideration payable to them by the appellants 
i.e. the business relationship between the appellants and MIs Fastway was one of the 
LCO and MSO, respectively. That the appellants had been transmitting the signals 
received from MIs Fastway to last mile subscribers (ultimate consumer/customer) as-it 
is without any addition/modification. The name/logo of MIs Fastway was continuously 
displayed during transmission and reception of TV programme by ultimate consumers 
and that the appellants undertook the distribution of services provided by MIs Fastway 
under a brand name or trade name, of that person (M/s Fastway) registered with the 
service tax department. 

2.6 That the outcome of the investigation was thus summarized and it was alleged 
that the appellants were engaged in providing "Cable Operator Services" as an LCO of 
MIs Fastway as defined in erstwhile Section 65(21) of the Act which was taxable under 
Section 66 of the Act read with section 65(105)(zs) during 01.10.2009 to 30.06.2012 & 
in terms of Section 66B read with Section 65B(44) of the Act from 01.07.2012 onwards 
and that therefore, were liable to discharge service tax .. ·nab~lity 9t(the~~~~1S amount 
collected from the subscribers for that was the value of.jih~;:~~~~eM~~,~ cable as 
defined in section 6!(1)(i) of the Act. Further, that the':ap.p~~~~I't!~;lw:e:W~t~:.;d.ing t~e 
branded cable service of MIs Fastway under the "F\f)/.' i~nq.·'.tIame as' d'¢flned In 
Notification No. 06/2005-ST dated 01.03.2005, as am,eil,l:feti' (upto . 30 .. 06.,20.12) and 
33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 (w.e.f. 01.07.2012) and t~fw..~~gh, the a~p·~t~~ts were 
r~gistered with the servi~e tax authoritie.s under Section Q~~R~tt Act, th~Y"~~~i~failed. to 
file ST-3 returns as reqUl~ed under Section 70 of th~ Act ~,,~.~ll~I:l.· ~ule 7 ~f1:~~:~Servlce 
Tax Rules, 1994 (here-in-after the 'Rules') & dlscloses ,- ·fg.lJl..':;:~n:lter-aha: ,ttte gross 
amount collected from the ultimate subscribers on account of cable service, service tax 
payable thereon and service tax paid thereon. 

2.7 That repeated requests were made to the appellants for providing the 
information to determine the taxable value but they failed to do so and in the absence 
of complete details of the gross amount collected during the relevant period by the 
appellants from the cable subscribers, the value for the purpose of service tax liability 
was worked out in terms of the provisions of Section 72 of the Act, on the basis of 
details provided by M/s Fastway. That since the service provided by the appellants was 
under the brand name/trade name/trade mark/logo of other person i.e. M/s Fastway the 
benefit of value based exemption as provided under Notification NO.06/2005-ST dated 
01.03.2005, as amended (up to 30.06.2012) and 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 (w.e.f. 
01.07.2012) was alleged as not admissible to the appellants and hence, they were 
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, re uired to discharge the service tax liability on the entire gross amounts received from 
the customers/ultimate consumers to whom they had provided the taxable service. 

3. Accordingly, show-cause-notice was issued to the appellants and the same was 
decided vide the impugned order as detailed below: 

s sen No & date Period Allegations Demand Penalties Decision of the 
involved Raised proposed Adjudicating authority 

N 
0 

1 V(ST)SCN/Guleria 01.06.2012 Contraventio Rs. 21,33,081 Under Denied the small scale 
Cable/26/17/1587 0 n of Section (by invoking Section benefit under Nott. No. 
~ated 21.04.2017 :31.03.2016 67,68 and 70 Section 72) 77 & 78 6/2005 & 33/2012; 

pf the Act u/s 73(1) of of the Confirmed demand of 
the Act by Act. Rs. 21,33,081/- u/s 73 of 
invoking the Act; confirmed 
extended interest u/s 75 and 
period of imposed penalty u/s 77 & 
limitation. 78 of the Act and also 

imposed late fees under 
Section 70 of the Act 
read with Rule 7C. 

4. Being aggrieved by the findings of the adjudicating authority, the appellants have 
filed the instant appeal on the grounds inter-alia given as under:- 

4.1 That the Hon'ble Tribunal in case of Mis Blue Star Communication, vide Final Order No. 
Al60167-60171/2019-CU(DB) Dated 22.02.2019, had held that: 

i) LCOs were not providing any branded services and thus, entitled to SSI benefit of 10.00 
Lakh. 

ii) LCOs are entitled to cenvat credit of service tax. 
iii) Best judgment assessment is not applicable and service tax is payable on actual basis 

and LCOs are directed to submit their figures. 
iv) Extended period of limitation is not invokable and penalty is not imposable. 

4.2 The above case was made out by the department out of same investigation and 
facts are similar to present case and therefore, ratio of above judgment is squarely 
applicable in the present case. 

4.3 That the appellants were working as LCO for MSO named Mis Fastway Transmissions 
Private Limited, L~dhiana who had furth.er rela.te? concerns jp~:di~ei~rit are~?,;"~amely Mis 
Hathway Sukhamnt Cable & Datacom Pnvate Limited and Mis City ,CaDle Net\:'\1oM who were 
also working as MSO in their specified areas. . t,', >';\T:~ .. .; 

4.5 That the basic essence of disputed taxable service. lied .on the nature of business of 
LCO, i~s dutie~ and services provided to ~SO; that Leo buS:ii!~s~.was basically affi,ubscription 
collection business from end use subscribers on behalf of ,M~'Q'''~h,at Cable opef'a:t.or had no 
right or control over the content transmitted by MSO, whidh:fa~ is already acc~'Pted in the 
show ~a~se notice. Th~t the bills raised. by MSO on L6~~~;~f~.e ~ ~a?i,c~lIy to i-0llect the 
subscription as MSO did not have the infrastructure to deal with the large numbers of 
subscribers directly. That this system coupled with geographical spread of subscribers gave 
birth to the regime in which MSO started dealing with LCOs instead of with the subscribers 
directly; that LCO remained a conduit pipe for realization of subscription income; that as also 
mentioned in the show cause notice, the name/logo of MSO was continuously displaying during 
transmission and reception of TV programme by ultimate consumers and LCO was transmitting 
the signals received from MSO as-it-is without any additionlmodification, which had only one 
meaning that there was relation of service provider & service receiver between MSO and the 
ultimate consumer. That even in case of fault, the ultimate consumer filed complaint at toll free 
number of MSO, who forwarded the complaint to area LCO for rectification and thjat thus, the 
appellants had only role of collection of payment on behalf of MSO from the ultimate consumer 
and rectification of fault on behalf and instructions of MSO. 

4.6 That to clear any doubt in the matter, TRAI had finally directed the MSO to issue direct 
billing to subscribers, which further certified the fact that there was a relation of service provider 
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al}9 service receiver between MSO and final consumers/subscribers. That Sh. Gurdeep Singh, 
Managing Director of M/s Fastway had in his statement dated 28.02.2015 clarified the following 
(only relevant portion is extracted below):- 

"xv. W.e.f. 01.07.2014 as per Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) 
regulations, in the cities which were mandatorily to be covered under DAS in phade 
II of digitalization, MSOs were required to collect the cable charges directly from 
their subscribers under their (MSO) invoices; thus w.e.f. 01.07.2014 the company 
had started raising bills directly on subscribers in three cities i.e. Ludhiana, Amritsar 
and Chandigarh and this system was called Direct Accessible System (DAS); now 
LCOs of the said three cities were raising the bills on their (MSO) company in 
respect of their (LCO) share; 

xvi. W.e.f. 01.07.2014, they were paying service tax on full amount of 
subscription charged from subscribers located at Ludhiana, Amritsar and 
Chandigarh;" 

4.7 That thus, it is clear that the appellants had only role of collection of payment on behalf 
of MSO from the ultimate consumer and rectification of fault on behalf and instructions of MSO 
and so the appellants are actually providing service to MSO and not to ultimate consumer. 

4.8 That during the relevant period, out of such collection made on behalf of MSO, some 
fixed portion of collection was retained by LCOs as their share/commission and balance 
subscription was paid to MSO as per collection bill raised by MSO. That the alternative route of 
above transaction was that LCO may deposit whole of collected amount from ultimate 
consumers to MSO and recover back their share by raising bill in name of MSO, which practice 
was finally adopted by MSO with effect from 01.07.2014. 

4.9 That in both the above alternative payment methods, it was the appellants who had 
provided service to MSO under their own name by way of distribution or marketing of services 
provided by MSO to ultimate consumer and by collecting subscription amount from ultimate 
consumers towards services provided by MSO. That in the above situation, the appellants were 
liable for payment of service tax only on their share in subscription amount, which was actually 
the commission amount earned for marketing of service provided by MSO and for making 
collection towards service & rectification of fault in such service provided by MSO. That the 
appropriate classification of service provided by the appellants was "Business Auxiliary 
Service" as per Section 65(19) of Finance Act, 1994 

4.10 That the definition of business auxiliary service involved various services including 
services relating to marketing of service provided by client, customer care service provided on 
behalf of client to customers of client, provision of service on behalf of the client to customers 
of client, making billing and recovering payments on behalf of the client from the customers of 
the client. That as clear from scope of services provided by the appellants to MSO as 
dis~u.s.sed in the preceding. ~aras, se:,ices provided by them,~,,:,eJe.::\oYe!.L::G(!)V:~.~.d_;,~ller above 
definition of "BUSiness AUXIliary Service" and so the demand :~onfl[ .C ~~:;:.~[i1~ili:llled order 
under wrong category of service merits to be set aside. ~;:_-o ~ .~-:~" ,,·,:c".<~::i'''-:_;; 

~:~~'/ ~Z~~:~·:.~:~:T\!~~ ':=~~ ~~~~ 
4.11 That, alternatively, the appellants were entitled to ben~tit/8fJ tn.'resHold llmit ~Pffivjded vide 
Notf No- 6/2005-ST dated 1.3.2005 as amended(up to 30.'t59.:29'1~). and 33/2~J,..2f.§;T dated 
20 06 2012 ( f 01 07 2012) r.." "", .. n-: ; • .. w.e.... . !~~:\~ .. {~:.~Q '.:: . . ... -:s~ 

'l.1 r-/. :.'''' .' .; •...•.. ,<.~ 
4.12 That the some portion of service tax demand confi~M~~~:N7d~ "imPugb'e~'~~~der was 
barred by limitation as extended period of limitation could no&~~}·"·9k~,9;_Jt:1a,{:the··~rovisions 
for invoking extended period of limitation for recovery of servidHax contained in Section 73(1) 
of the Act provided that the show cause notice for recovery of service tax may be issued within 
five years (instead of normal period of limitation) from the relevant date provided that service 
tax had not been levied or paid by reason of fraud or collusion or willful mis-statement or 
suppression of facts or contravention of any of the provisions of Sections or of Rules with 
intent to evade payment of service tax. That the appellants had not deposited the disputed 
service tax liability on the bonafide belief that they were providing service to MSO under their 
own name and were eligible for SSI exemption benefit under Notification No. 6/2005-ST dated 
01.03.2005 as amended and Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 (as applicable 
during different periods). That even number of Leos earlier registered with service tax 
department had either surrendered their service tax registration number or had filed ST-3 
returns during relevant period by specifically mentioning that they were availing exemption 
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b~Gfit undsr above notifications. That fu~her, the issue involved was a w.hole of industry issue 
aTicr hundreds of LCOs were issued service tax demand show cause notice on same grounds 
which clearly proves absence of malafide intention on part of appellants being at the most an 
issue of interpretation of various legal provisions and classification dispute. That there was a 
reasonable ground for the appellants in non-payment of alleged service tax liability, if any 
payable. That it was not a case involving any suppression of fact or intention to evade payment 
of service tax on part of appellants to justify invoking of extended period of limitation. Thay 
have relied upon the following judgments: 

a) Padmini Products vis Collector of C. EX. cited as 1989 (43) E.L.T. 195 (S.C.) 

b) Collector of Central Excise vis Chemphar Drugs& Liniments cited as 1989 (40) 
E.L.T. 276 (S.C.) 

c) Gopal Zarda Udyog vis Commissioner of Central Excise, New Delhi cited as 
2005 (188)E.L.T. 251 (S.C.) 

d) Cosmic Dye Chemical vis Collector of Central Excise, Bombay cited as 1995 
(75) E.L.T. 721 (S.C.) 

e) Anand Nishikawa Co. Ltd. vis Commissioner of Central Excise, Meerut cited as 
2005 (188) E.L.T. 149 (S.C.) 

f) Kolety Gum Industries VIS Commissioner of Central Excise, Vapicited as 2005 
(183)E.L.T.440 (Tri.-Mumbai) 

4.13 That, the revenue had wrongly applied best judgment method for calculating the 
presumed value of taxable service by invoking provisions of Section 72 of the Act when the 
actual values of disputed taxable service were available and verifiable from statutory 
recordslbooks and returns of the appellants. That the difference in value of taxable service 
presumed as per best judgment method and actual subscription amount collected towards 
taxable service reflected in their accounts and returns was due to the following main reasons: 

a) That the gross subscription amount collected on behalf of MSO by the 
appellants was inclusive of service tax as no service tax over & above the subscription 
amount was separately collected from ultimate consumers. That this was also a known 
fact that service tax was never paid by any consumer over & above the subscription rate 
fixed either by MSO or TRAI. 

b) That, as per practice adopted after digitalization, there were subscription 
charges say approximate Rs. 2001- in case of first connection and subscription charges 
say approximate Rs. 1301- in case of second (term as child connection in the trade) 
where more than one TV is installed in a house. That Mis Fastway (MSO) was charging 
say Rs. 1001- straightway in case of all set up boxes installed by cable operators without 
making any distinction whether it was for first connection or for second or third connection 
(child connection) in a house. That in such cases of ChildS99JWctiQPS .: th'~'~.';:ie had 
wrongly made addition in the ratio of 60%-40% for calc4Iqt!!lig;' re~{JJil~ table 
value = per best judqrnent method wi.t~out cons~dering the=r..~c'. <~<\P,oSi~i?n)~~t~,} atter. 
That t~l~ factual position could be verified from final consqm~(l~?,r;.a~y c.able:cii\:~ .... tor or 
authorities of Fastway. b'~" c.~:.,.:. .. .: .; ;'.1 
c) That, in the initial period of digitalization and inst~f~ti~;·Of.;et up' b~~e~.:(lvhich 
took approximate two years considering involvement of'. h\!~e:' ~cu.?t6R1er baser, Mis 
Fastway (MSO) was sending set up boxes in huge qua)i~ihi.' :" ~able :.0 perators with 
direction to install the same maximum within three months~~~~~.7£~P.i(Y otthese three 
months, Mis Fastway was starting recovering their share"'of' subscription amount 
irrespective of whether such connections were installed by cable operators or not. That 
the cable operators under pressure had to slash charges for new cable connections so as 
to lure customers to install their set up boxes and this also resulted in cut throat 
competition between various cable operators and big companies like Airtel, Videocon, 
Dish TV, TAT A etc. so as to retain or increase their customer base which resulted in 
situation that though MSO was recovering its share at agreed rate, however the cable 
operators were operating at minimum margin due to less recovery from final consumers. 

d) That, the above difference in both values is also on account of fact that after 
closure of set up box due to surrender of connection by customer, Mis Fastway was 
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disconnecting connection after waiting for three months as per practice in the hope that 
customer would again subscribe for the connection and during this period of three 
months, MIs Fastway continued to charge rent of set up box from the cable operators, 
even though there was no collection made by cable operators. Further, sometimes the 
set up boxes were taken away by tenants on vacating of their occupied premises without 
informing their area cable operator, however, Fastway (MSO) continued to charge its 
share of subscription from the old cable operator till it transferred the set up box in the 
account of new cable operator which was taking time considering a new system of 
digitalization in its early phase. 

e) That there were huge bad debts in cable operator service. That further, cable 
operators had to install cable connections free of cost in the houses or offices of 
influential people or department, to whom they could not compel to pay monthly cable 
subscription. 

f)That, the above difference in values after digitalization was also on account of fact that 
the LCOs had to pay monthly lease charges of Rs. 35/- per STB (Setup Box) to MSO 
after 1 month from the month of delivery of STB to LCOs. That earlier the cable operators 
had to pay monthly lease charges per STB to MSO immediately from the month of the 
delivery of STB to cable operators and that each cable operator always maintained some 
stock of such STB either for installing new connections or for replacing the defective STB 
of old customers and that after one month, MSO start charging monthly lease charges on 
these STB irrespective of whether such STB had been installed by cable operator or not. 

4.14 That the appellants were entitled for claiming cenvat credit of service tax paidlsuffered 
on payments made to MSO and that the cenvat credit of total service tax amount on input 
service used for providing disputed taxable service during relevant financial years merits to be 
allowed to the appellants and adjusted against service tax demand amount. They have relied 
upon the following judgments; 

i) NTB International (P) Ltd. vIs Commissioner of Central Excise, Thane cited as 
2015(319) E.L.T. 545 (S.C.) 

ii) Borax Morarji Ltd. vIs Commissioner of C. EX., Thane-I cited as 2007 (218) 
E.L.T. 236 (Tri. - Mumbai) 

iii) 
.- r-: ' ",' .' ...•.•....•.• : : •••.••.•. ":'J.". 

Hindustan Mineral Products Co. Ltd. vIs commr.vot, C. ~X., ·Sur'at;t Cited as 
2009 (235) E.L.T. 148 (Tri. - Ahmd.) . ~.;'>. ., ( . .!_'.f- 

l'" ~ ~~~ 

Hindustan Gum & Chemicals Ltd. vIs comrrr.iot C. EX .• Ahmedabii. Cited as 
2012 (279) E.L.T. 535 (Tri. - Del.) ;.\' c- • . 

\ . 

iv) 

. . I 

Mansi Steels (P) Ltd. vIs Commissioner of Central Excise, Patna cited as 2009 
(248)E.L.T. 426 (Tri. - Kolkata). ~ ",' .~,:. . j 

I, ."t.tir . \, .. .... 
4.15 They have also contested charging of interest un(!e·r:;·.s.eQtion ."75 .of the--' Act and 
imposition of various penalties under Sections 77 and 78 of the Act as the issue involved in the 
present case related to interpretation of complex provisions of law & classification issue and 
the appellants had acted as per their own understanding of legal & factual position in the 
matter, therefore. the present case was securely covered by the provisions of Section 80(1) of 
the Act as prevalent during the relevant period. They have relied upon the judgments in the 
case of Jindal Vegetable Products Ltd. vIs Commissioner of C. EX., Meerut-II cited as 2013 
(31) S.T.R. 367 (Tri. - Del.); Euro Ceramics Ltd. vIs Commissioner of Central Excise, Rajkot 
cited as 2013 (32) S.T.R. 642 (Tri. - Ahmd.); Flyingman Air Courier Pvt. Ltd. VIS 
Commissioner of C. EX., Jaipur Cited as 2004 (170) E.L.T. 417 (Tri.-Del.) and Star Neon Singh 
VIS Commissioner of Central Excise, Chandigarh Cited as 2002 (141) E.L.T. 770 (Tri.-Del.). 

v) 

5. Sh. Naveen Bindal, Advocate and authorized representative on behalf of the appellants 
has vide letter dated 08.06.2020. submitted that the appeal may be decided in the light of Ld. 
CESTAT Final Order No. Al60167-60171/2019 dated 20.02.2019 & the grounds mentioned in 
the appeal and that they do not require any further opportunity of personal hearing. 

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeals, 
documents placed on record and submissions made by the appellants during personal 
hearing of the case and find that following issues need to be addressed :- 
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(i) Whether the appellants were providing taxable Services of 'Cable Operator' 
as held by the adjudicating authority or 'BAS' as contended by the 
appellants? 

(ii) Whether the appellants were providing branded Services and whether the 
benefit of small scale exemption under Notf No- 06/2005-ST dated 
01.03.2005 (as amended) upto 30.06.2012 and lor Notification NO.33/2012- 
ST dated 20.06.2012 (w.e.f. 01.07.2012) was available to the appellants or 
not? 

(iii) Whether the taxable value under Best judgment method has been correctly 
calculated under Section 72 of the Act and whether cum-tax benefit under 
section 67 of the Act is available to the appellants? 

(iv) Whether the Service Tax had been correctly demanded by invoking the 
extended period of limitation and whether penal action under Section 76/78 
of the Act was justified? 

(v) Whether the appellants were liable to pay service tax on the gross value of 
the services provided by them? 

(vi) Whether the appellants were entitled to avail Cenvat Credit of Service Tax 
paid by the MSO? 

7. I take up the issues one by one for decision. Firstly, the core issue of taxability 
on account of "Cable Operators" under the category of "Cable Services" needs to be 
discussed. I observe that the Cable Operators Service provided by Cable Operators 
was brought under the ambit of Service Tax vide Notification NO.08/2002-ST dated 
01.08.2002 and as per Section 65(21) of the Finance Act, 1994, "Gable operator" has 
the meaning assigned to it in clause (a a) of section 2 ot the-CabJe.ilge!evl~ n Networks 
(Regulation) Act, 1995 (7 of 1995) and as per secnon :6~(1~~~j(' ~ .' ct, "Cable 
servi~~" shall have the mea~ing assigned to it in cla~S"~ (1?)~Q~';%.~Ftiqn."~~·~~ t~e Gable 
Tetevisiot: Networks (RegulatIOn) Act, 1995 (7 of 199~)~fFurtf:ter;. as per S~tlon 2(aa) 
of the Cable Television Networks (Regulation) Act, ':19'95 ".(7 of 1995) (here-in-atter 

, I. • ..~ 

referred to as 'CTN Act') , "cable operator" means ary, persC?n'Jwho pf.~¥!.."(Jes cable 
service through a cable television network or otherwise:~ntrdJs or is rej{J_onsible for 
the management and operation of a cable television nElW9/:{?- and lUlii/s: .. t(it} :prescribed 
eligibility ?r:iteria and conditions. The term 'and fulfils ~~/R.f'fi:;l!qe,g __ eJigibility criteria 
and conditions' was added w.e.f. 25.10.2011. Also Sectlt::l'h'21l)) of the CTN Act, "cable 
service" means the transmission by cables of programmes including re-transmission by 
cables of any broadcast television signals. Further, "the cable television network" is 
defined as per Section 2(c) of the CTN Act to mean any system consisting of a set of 
closed transmission paths and associated signal generation, control and distribution 
equipment, designed to provide cable service for reception by multiple subscribers. 
"Subscriber" is defined as per Section 2(i) of the CTN Act to mean any individual or 
association of individuals or a company or any other organisation or body who receives 
the signals of cable television network at a place indicated by him or it to the Gable 
Operator, without further transmitting it to any other person. The definition of the cable 
services under the Act was amended w.e.f. 10.9.2004 as "Taxable services" means 
any service provided to any person by a cable operator including a MSO in relation to 
cable service. Subsequently, w.e.f. 16.6.2005 the definition of taxable service was 
amended as ''Taxable service means any service provided or to be provided to any 
person by a cable operator including MSO in relation to cable service." So the services 
provided by both cable operator and MSO continued to be taxable within the scope of 
definition of 'service' and 'taxable service' given under Section 65B (44) of the Act 
which emphasized that "service" means any activity carried out by a person for another 
for consideration, and includes a declared service, 
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7.1 I further observe that the CBEC vide Circular No. 80/10/2004-ST dated 17 
September, 2004, explained the changes made in the budget for 2004-05 as under: 

"Extension of service tax on cable operators to Multi system operators (MSOs): 
In cable TV services, broadcast channels transmit television signals to multi system 
operators (MSO) who further send them to the cable operator. The services provided 
by the MSOs to the cable operators have been made taxable" 

7.1.1 Furthermore, CBEC vide circular No F.No.BlI 6 12005-TRU dated 27th July 
2005, explained the changes in the budget for 2005-06 as under: 

"In the case of radio or TV broadcasting services, the services are subject to tax 
where the services are effectively used and enjoyed. Multi System Operators (MSOs) 
are permitted to receive signals from the broadcasting agencies on payment of 
prescribed amount. Cable operators transmit programmes to customers through 
cable network after receiving signals from the multisystem operators (MSOs). Prior to 
16/6/2005, service tax was leviable on services provided by cable operators to their 
customers and multisystem operators to cable operators. In this year's budget, the 
charges recovered by the broadcasting agencies from the multisystem operator for 
providing the signals have been specifically made liable to service tax. This completes 
the service tax chain from the customer to the broadcaster." 

7.1.2 That the MSO's received the TV signals from the broadcasters/aggregators. 
They entered into agreements with the broadcasters who provide the integrated 
receiver decoder boxes (IRD) to receive the signals in the encrypted form. These boxes 
were installed by the MSO. The MSO then transmits the signals either through the LCO 
or directly to the subscribers. When the MSO provides the service through the local 
cable operator who would then re-transmit the broadcast television signals by the cable 
to the last mile subscriber, then such a LCO is the cable operator. The definition of the 
cable operator as per Section 2(aa) of the CTN Act states that a "cable operator" 
means any person who provides cable service through a Cable Television Network or 
otherwise controls or is responsible for management and operation of Cable Television 
Network and fulfills the prescribed eligibility criteria and conditions. The "Cable 
Television Network" as per section 2(c) of the CTN on other hand means any system 
consisting of a set of closed transmission paths and associated signal generation, 
control and distribution equipment designed to provide cc:i?/~ _ser:'fice"!_O(fe2,~~ ion by 
multiple subscribers. Hence there are two main ingredients in the. aefini~i9!J.~of the 
Cable Television Network, one is cable service and the ,pther i~ subscribers. The 
"Cable Service" is defined in Section 2(b) of the CTN Act-to mean transmission by 
cables of programmes including re-transmission by cables of any broadcast television 
signals while "Subscriber" has been defined in Section 2(f) of-the CTN Act to mean any 
individual or association of individual or a company or any other organization, o~ body 
who receives the signals of cable television network at a placeindicated by-rtirrr'trorn 
MSO or the cable operator, without further transmitting it to ~'ani"Qtn~,( person. tn view 
of these definitions it is clear that LCO is the cable operator when' 'he re-transmits the 
TV signal as he fulfills the definition of the term Cable Operator when he provides cable 
service to the last mile subscriber. 

7.1.3 The same view has been taken in recent judgements by the Hon'ble High Court 
of Delhi at New Delhi dated 09.03.2017 in the case of MIs Siti Cable Networks Limited 
versus Govt. of NCT of Delhi & ORS. [W.P. (C) 427/2014 & CM No. 851/2014)] and 
the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Krishna Satellite Cable Network VIs CCE, Jaipur 
reported in 2008 (12) S.T.R. 605 (Tri. - Del) as well as recent CESTAT, Chandigarh 
Final Order No- Al60167-60171/2019 dated 22.2.2019. 

7.1.4 In view of this, it is clear that as the MSO had provided the service through the 
LCOs, the individual LCOs having their own subscription network were regarded as the 
cable operators and were liable to pay the service tax. 
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7.2 Secondly, as regards the issue of providing branded service by the appellants 
and denial of benefit of exemption under Notification No - 6/2005 ST dated 01.03.2005 
and Notification No- 33/2012 dated 20.06.2012, it is pertinent to mention here that the 
issue is no more res-integra as it stands decided by CESTAT, Chandigarh vide its Final 
Order No- Al60167-60171/2019 dated 22.2.2019. The Hon'ble CESTAT has in the light 
of the judgments of the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of ROB Industries and in the 
case of Maheshwari Industries has held that: 

"In view of the above cited judicial pronouncements, we hold that the 
appellant are not providing any branded services, therefore, the appellants 
are entitled to avail the benefit of exemption Notification No. 6/2005-ST dated 
1.3.2005 and Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012." 

7.2.1 In view of above judgement, I find no basis for denying the benefit of exemption 
Notification No- 6/2005 ST dated 1.3.2005 and Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 
20.6.2012 to the appellants. 

7.3 Further, on the issue of applying the best judgement under Section 72 of the Act, 
I observe that the CESTAT in its ibid Final order dated 22.2.2019 has held as under:- 

"In this case, it is a fact on record, the appellants were not given time of supply 
the data of their activity and assessment has been done on the basis of the 
data supplied by the MSO which is not correct, therefore, we hold that the 
assessment under Section 72 of the Finance Act, 1994 is not correct. In that 
circumstances, the impugned demand is not sustainable, but the appellants 
are directed to provide the data for their activity within the period of limitation 
to the adjudicating authority within 30 days of the communication of this order 
and on the basis of the data supplied by the appellants, the correct service tax 
liability shall be determined by the adjudicating authority. Therefore, for that 
purpose, the matters need to be examined at the end of the adjudicating 
authority" 

7.3.1 Hence, the appellants are directed to produce all documents to the adjudicating 
authority within 30 days of the receipt of this order who is further directed to calculate 
the Service Tax liability on the basis of value of gross amount received by them from 
customers in lieu of services provided by the appellants within 30 days of the 
presentation of the relevant documents by the appellants before him. The benefit of the 
Service Tax already paid, if any, should be given to the appellants. The Service Tax 
liabilities so calculated by the adjudicating authority would be .~r.eated. as confirmed 
against the appellants alongwith interest under section 75 of the-Act on such confirmed 
demands. ..', 

7.4 Now, taking up the issue regarding invocation of extended period of limitation 
under Section 73 of the Act for recovery of Service TaX from the appellants, I find the 
CESTAT in its Order No- Al60167-60171/2019 dated 22,2.2019 has decided the issue 
in favour of the appellants and held that- ' 

"We find that the appellants were under bonafide belri.~0kUif~y· ar~' not liable to pay 
service tax as they are entitled for benefit of exemption under notification no-6/2005- 
ST dated 1.3.2005 and Notification No- 33/2012-St dated 20.6.2012, therefore, they 
did not pay any service tax. Moreover, there was confusion in the industry during the 
relevant period whether the appellants are liable to pay service tax or the MSO liable 
to pay service tax on their activity, in that circumstances, the benefit of doubt goes in 
favour of the appellant. Therefore, we hold that the extended period is not invokable 
as held by the Tribunal in the case of Trans Yamuna Communication Pvt Ltd Vs. 
Commissioner of Service Tax Oelhi-2017952)STR (Tri-Oel) wherein this Tribunal 
observed as under:- 
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4. I have heard both the side and perused the appeal records. As noted above, the tax 
liability is not in dispute. It appear that the scope of activities undertaken by the appellant is not 
falling under generally understood activities of scope operator who is involved in distribution of 
television signals to various clients. Admittedly, the television signals received from the satellite 
is managed and handled through various layers of persons/activities till it reaches the ultimate 
customer. The appellant's role is as an intermediatory and apparently there could be a bonafide 
belief on their part regarding the tax liability under the said category. As already noted that they 
are not acting as a local cable TV operator in transmitting signals to the clients. Neither they are 
involved in receiving satellite signals as a MSO. The Finance Act, 1994 borrows the definitions of 
'Cable operator' and (:able service from Cable Television Network (regulation) Act, 1995. 
Considering the scope of definition under Section 2(aa) of the said Act there is a possibility of 
bonafide belief for non-tax liability. Considering the ratio followed by the Tribunal in the 
abovementioned cases and also considering the facts of the present case, I find that it is a fit 
case for invoking the provision of Section80 for waiver of penalties imposed on the appellant. 
Accordingly the penalties imposed on the appellant. Accordingly, the penalties are set aside and 
the appeal is allowed only to that extent 

Therefore, no penalty is imposable on the appellants. 

7.4.1 Thus, I hold that there is no justification for invocation of extended period for 
recovery of demand of Service Tax on the appellants and penalties imposed under the 
Act are also waived. 

7.5 Taking up the question of liability of service tax on the gross value of the 
services provided by the appellants, I observe that Hon'ble Tribunal in its order dated 
22.2.2019 has relied upon the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of 
Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. The relevant para of the 
judgement is reproduced below:- 

"24. In this hue, the expression 'such' occurring in Section 67 of the Act 
assumes importance. In other words, valuation of taxable services for 
charging service tax, the authorities are to find what is the gross amount 
charged for providing 'such' taxable services. As a fortiori, any other 
amount which is calculated not for providing such taxable service cannot a 
part of that valuation as that amount is not calculated for providing such 
'taxable service'. That according to us is the plain meaning which is to be 
attached to Section 67 (unamended, i.e., prior to May 1, 2006) or after its 
amendment, with effect from, May 1, 2006. Once this interpretation is to be 
given to Section 67, it hardly needs to be emphasized that Rule 5 of the 
Rules went much beyond the mandate of Section 67. We, therefore, find 
that High Court was right in interpreting Sections 66 and 67 to say that in 
the valuation of taxable service, the value of taxable service shall be the 
gross amount charged by the service provider 'for such service' and the 
valuation of tax service cannot be anything more or less than the 
consideration paid as quid pro qua for rendering such a service." 

7.5.1 Relying upon the above explanation of Section 67 of the Act, the Hon'ble 
Tribunal has admitted that the appellants have received subscriptions from the 
subscribers for providing the services on which they are liable. to pay ser)'ice tax. 
Hence, in the present case also I hold that the appellants 'are 'Hable to' pay tax on the 
gross value of the services provided by them. 

7.6 As regard the issue of admissibility of Cenvat credit of the service tax paid by the 
MSO, again I find that the matter has been settled by the CESTAT in its above referred 
Final order dated 22.2.2019 by observing that- 

"We find that the out of total amount received by the appellants, some 
amounts of total subscriptions, the appellant are remitting to the MSO on 
which the MSO is paying service tax, therefore, the signals provided by the 
MSO to the appellants is an input services for the appellants. Therefore, the 
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service tax paid by the MSO is available as Cenvat credit to the appellants. ,- 
In these circumstances, we hold that the appellant are entitled to avail 
cenvat credit of the service tax paid by the MSO. 

7.6.1 Applying the ratio decidendi of the above decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT I 
hold that the appellants are entitled to the cenvat credit of service tax paid/suffered on 
payments made to MSO and that the cenvat credit of total service tax amount on input 
service used for providing taxable service during relevant financial years is allowed to 
the appellants subject to fulfillment of other such conditions as provided under the Cenvat 
Credit Rules, 2004 for the admissibility of the same. Accordingly, the jurisdictional 
Deputy/Assistant Commissioner is hereby directed to calculate the actual service tax 
liability(para 7.3.1 refers) of the appellants by reducing it with the amount of admissible input 
service tax credit and convey the same to the appellants within 30 days of the receipt of 
documents from the appellants which shall be read in conjunction with this order. 

8. In view of discussion made in foregoing paras, I hold that- 

(i) The adjudicating authority has rightly held that the appellants were providing 
taxable Services under the category of 'Cable Operators'. 

(ii) The appellants were entitled for the benefit of Notification No- 6/2005 ST 
dated 1.3.2005 and Notification No- 33/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012 as the taxable 
services provided by them do not fall under the category of branded services. 

(iii) The adjudicating authority shall quantify the demand for the period within the 
period of limitation on production of data of services provided by the appellants 
to subscribers on which the appellants will pay the Service Tax. 

(iv) There was no justification for invocation of extended period of limitation for 
raising the demand on the appellants and penalties imposed under the Act are 
waived. 

(v) The appellants were liable to pay service tax on the gross value of the 
services provided by them. 

(vi) They were entitled to take credit of the service tax paid by the MSO subject 
to fulfillment of other such conditions as provided under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 
2004 for the admissibility of the same. Accordingly, the jurisdictional 
Deputy/Assistant Commissioner is hereby directed to calculate and convey the 
actual service tax liability of the appellants as per para 7.3.1 and 7.6.1 above 
within 30 days of the production of relevant records by the appellants which shall 
be read in conjunction with this order. 

ORDER 

9. The appeal is allowed to the extent discussed above. Accordingly, the impugned 
order stands modified and the appeal stands disposed of. 

REGO.A.D. 

Digitally si ned b~~!,-,MAN 
BALA 
Date: T(rH. ~JM:iitl. 

~mg~~RtpJ 

M/s Guleria Cable Network, 
Shop No. 61, Badheri, 
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